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lV Semester B.Sc. Degree (CBCSS - OBE - Regular/Supplementary/
lmprovement) Examination, Aptil 2023

(2019 Admission Onwards)
COMPLEMENTARY ELECTIVE COURSE IN STATISTICS

4C04STA : Statistical lnterence

Time: 3 Hours -. ,, I --- Max. Marks: 40

Instruction : Use of ialculators and shtistical tables are permitted.

PART-A(Shortanswer)

Answer all 6 questions. itl ': l

1. Deline convergence in distributiqn. '.

2. State Cramer-Rao inequality:

3. Def ine estimato .'

. .:...:. :.
4. What do you mean by inlerval eslimation ?

5. Write anv two properlies of maximum likelihood eslimale.

6.StaleNaymann-'PeqrSpii..l-en1ma. ._,.,...1','... .-)..

PAR I._- B. (Shdrtidssay)

Name :

Answer any 6 questions. (6x2=12)

7. Find the least value ol probability P {1< x< 7} when x is a random variable, with
E(X)=4 and v(X) =4.

L Explain the weak law ol large numbers.

9. Explain consistency with an example.

10. X1, X2 .....- Xn is a random sample lrom a population with mean e and variance
one. Show that both X, and y are unbiased for 6. Compare their elficiencies.

P.T.O.
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11. Find the maximum likelihood estimate lor the probability density function

I (x,e)= oe *x > o,o > o.

'12. Derive 95% conlidence intervallor the mean ol normal population N (p, o) when

o is unknown.

13. Whal doyou mean by stalisticalhypothesis ? Also explain simple and composiie

hypothesis.

14. Deline analysis of variance. What are the assumptions ol one-way analysis ol

variance ?

Answer any 4 queslions. (4x3=12)

15. Stale and prove Ch

16. Show that sample mean is mean when x follows Poisson

distribution with parameter
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lQ < x.l bythe method ol17. Eslimate e in the den
momenls.

'18. A medical study sh lrom a particular

disease. Find 95 te of the disease.

19. Explain pairedF

20. Explain chi square test of indep

PART- D (Long Essay)

Answer any 2 questions. (2x5=10)

21 . Find probability ot type one error and power of the tesi which rejects

Ho : il x > 1 - q. in lavour of H1 il X has pdl l(x) = oxcr, 0 < x < 1 wiih
. Ho : 0 = 1 and H.': 0 = 2.

w
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22. The following are samples from two independent normal populations. Test the
hypothesis that they have the same mean assuming thal the varjances are
equal by taking 5% level ol significance.

Sample 1: 14 1g j2 9
Sample 2: 20 24 18 j 6

16 24 20 21 19 17
26 25 18

23.

24.

The theory predicts the proportion of beans in the four groups A, B, C, D
should be 9 : 3 ; 3 : 1. ln an experiment among 1600 bJans the numbers

rrorlr ullrerenr orugs nave_!?een qeveloped.j
are used in 3 different frospitaiiair-O tne'ibstdrc useu rn J qflerenl nosp[ats'anq theiesult given below, show the number
of cases of recovery trom thd.'diiea9e- per_100 people who have taken the dru. people who have taken the drugs.


